[The role of neurovisualization methods in diagnosis and verification of vertigo etiology].
Roentgen computed tomography (RCT) and MR-imaging (MRI) were used in investigation of vertigo etiology and affection of the cochleovestibular analyzer in 130 patients aged 28 to 74 years with recurrent systemic rotatory vertigo or its other symptoms. All the patients have undergone comprehensive otoneurological examination, RCT and MRI which showed that peripheral cochleovestibular syndromes (PCVS) caused by arterial hypertension (AH), atherosclerosis (AS), vascular dystonia (VD) are rarely characterized by focal alterations in the brain. PCVS comparison with blood flow in the vertebral arteries (VA) detected most frequently anomalies and asymmetries of the diameters. MR-angiography plays an important role in verification of pathology of intracranial VA. In central cochleovestibular syndrome (CCVS) with AH, AS, VD, principal pathological changes were registered in the brain trunk and cerebellum by MRI. Vestibulometry and otoneurological method detect not only vascular cochleovestibular peripheral and central syndromes but also to make differential diagnosis. RCT and MRI verify cochleovestibular syndromes in patients with multiple encephalomyelitis, VIII nerve neurinoma and tumors of the posterior cranial fossa.